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Sunny & qoiet 
Comfortable 

Inexpensive

Dollar At New Low As Wall Street Unloads
a r ms c o n f e r e n c e  
STAGES WALK - OUT 
DESPITE PROTESTS

Nadolny, Germany’s Delégate, 
Says Adjournment Amounts 
To «First Class Funeral».

Ge n e v a , Friday—The Disa'rma- 
ment Conference is dead as a door 
nail today, and any attempt to 
bring the corpse back to life will 
fall.

Such is the opinión expressed by 
the Germán delegate, Nadolny, 
who described yesterday’s adjo
urnment until Cctober 1 as a 
«first class funeral.»

Although it was a forgone con
clusión that the decisión to throw 
in the sponge for the summer 
months would be taken, it brought

1 howls of protest from Nadolny and 
his associates.

Never before has Germany been 
possessed of so many arguments 
in favor of allowing her to rearm. 
And now, when the iron is hot, 
the conference adiourns for three 
months.

The Germans do not hesitate to 
voice their suspicion that the ad
journment was hastened because 
their brother solons knew the 
arguments in the hands of the 

1 Reich are unanswerable.
The recent flight of a number 

of planes, described as foreign by 
the Germans, over Berlín is the

{Continued on page 4)

Spanish Fliers Again 
Reported Found Dead

By Foreign Ministry

ANDREW VOLSTEAD 
MADE MARTYR T0 
ECONOMY PROGRAM

Father Of Prohibition Feels 
Administration’s Boot When
New Cuts In Enforcement 

Staff Are Ordered.

Ma d r id , Friday — Relatives of 
the missing Spanish airmen, Bar- 
beran and Collar, have had their 
hopes dashed again, the foreign 
office having issued a statement 
that the bodies of the fliers have 
been found in México.

At the same time, the foreign 
office added that a long series of 
reports on the finding of both 
bodies in a Mexican lagoon had 
been proved false.

No details of the reported disc- 
overy of the bodies were given, 
but the statement is vouched for 
by the Spanish ambassador in 
México City.

The «discovery» of the fliers 
is the third that has been flashed 
over the wires since their failure 
to arrive in México City first ca
used alarm.

The plañe, Cuatro Vientos, was 
reported found, wrecked, with one 
of the airmen dead and the other 
injured. This story was eventually 
traced to the active imagination 
of an Iridian.

The Cuatro Vientos was next 
reported found wrecked in a lake. 
This story had both aviators dead 
in their craft and was circulated 
all over the world before the Spa
nish ambassador in México could

(Continued on page 4)

Wa s h in g t o n , Friday — Smarting 
from the impact of an uncerem- 
onious administration’s boot, An- 
drew Volstead is out of a job to
day—another martyr to the cause 
of governmental economy.

Volstead, father of prohibition, 
was ordered to clean up his desk 
and clear out along with another 
large batch of officials of the 
Prohibition Enforcement Bureau.

The rage of the famous Dry 
was oriíy equaled by the wrath he 
displayed when called upon, a 
year ago, to air his views on the 
matter of the wet plank slipped 
into the platform of the Republ
ican Party as a last desperate 
attempt to lure the voters away 
from the Democrats.

Out with Andrew went his ent
ire staff of secretarles, stenogr- 
aphers and prívate pussyfooters. 
Any more anti-liquor campaining 
carried on by the notorious teet- 
otaler will not be at the expense 
of a government committed to the 
repeal of the Eighteenth Amend- 
ment.

Unprejudiced observers here 
have been heard to express the 
belief that- the government has 
carried its economy too far, as re- 
gards the Eforcement Bureau.

Juan March, Jailed Multi-Millionaire, Called 
Persecuted For Political Faith By Attorneys

Palma Pólice Detain 
Youth Charged With 

Thefts In Terreno
Another Terreno robber today 

is in the hands of the pólice, who 
are detaining Angel Ferrer, 16 
year-old Mallorcan youth, on 
charges of breaking into the Pen
sión Kruse and the house of a 
Germán named Schaeger.

In making the arrest, the pólice 
proved correct in their first ded- 
uction that both robberies had 
been committed by the same 
man.

A tool used for the opening of 
the Schaeger house was believed 
to be one that had been stolen 
from the Pensión Kruse, where a 
cap and a camera were also mis
sing.

Angel, who apparently has not 
been taught the meaning of his 
ñame, was only slightly rewarded 
for his entry into the pensión, 
but 350 pesetas passed into his 
hands as a result of his uninvited 
presence in the house of Herr 
Schaeger.

Angel is said to have confessed 
to numerous other smaller robb
eries during his brief career as a 
second story man. He first took 
up his profession a month ago, if 
his story is true.

With the arrest of Angel, the 
authorities believe they have 
about rounded up the crooks who 

(Continued on page 4)

NEW YORK SELLING 
0F U. S. CURRENCY 
STARTS NEAR-PANIC

London Now Hopes Roosevelt
Will Be Forced To Change

Policies And Seek Means 
Of Stabilization.

Lo n d o n , Friday—Wall Street is 
blamed today for the latest slump 
in the Almighty Dollar— a slump 
that sent the unit to its lowest 
level of the present crisis.

The dive was viewed here with 
mixed feelings. That the decline is 
a poor compliment to the World 
Economic Conference -is admitted, 
but on the credit side of the led- 
ger there is the possibility that 
President Roosevelt will nbw 
change his tactics and consent to 
enter negotiations designed to 
stabilize the United States Cu- 
rreney.

Reports from New York say 
that, while the selling caused a 
near panic, it did not shake out 
much capital from other major 
cities.

With the dollar’s fall carne 
another increase in commodity 
prices, a possible ornen that the 
American government will decide 
against allowing its money to 
slide farther down the scale.

The price of silver rose conside- 
rably as the dollar sank, a new

(Continued on page 4)

Failure Of Mount Everest Expedition Admitted; 
Leaders Will Make New Attempt Next Season

Lo n d o n , Friday— The Ruttiedge 
Mount Everest expedition has 
falled.

Cable messages from Hugh Rut- 
tkdge, leader of the expedition 
admit that he and his men are 
unable to press on to the summit, 
although they have come closer 
to the famous peak than has ever 
been done before.

°nly four of the party are in 
condition to continué. These, 

Ruttiedge, Smythe, Shipton and 
larris, are considered insuffic- 
ient for the attempt, so the expe- 
dltlon has been abandoned.

In spite of the failure, the men 
are not discouraged and plan to 
have another try at the mountain 

during the next season suitable 
for climbing—probably in Octo- 
ber.

Two men, Harris and Shipton, 
narrowly escaped death in their 
final effort to reach the top of 
the terrible peak. Deceptive ice, 
covered by a thin coating of wind- 
blown snow, caused them to slip, 
sending Harris sliding toward a 
4,000 foot drop, which he avoided 
in the nick of time. Shipton saved 
himself with his ice-ax.

Smythe, who made a lone effort 
to scale the last lap of the climb, 
reached about the same point as 
that achieved by Harris and Ship
ton before their fall.

(Continued on page 4)

S’Aigo Dolga Plans Verbena

S’Aigo Dol^a will be the scene of 
a verbena Saturday night, July 1.

Sponsored by the society «La 
Veda», the event will be the first 
under the organization’s auspices 
at the popular Terreno open-air 
entertainment center.

Exchange Rates

By United Press
Fraile in Madrid 47.00
Pound in Madrid 40.55
Dollar in Madrid 9.45
Reichsmark 2.83

Ma d r id , Friday — Juan March, 
Mallorcan multi-millionaire who 
has spent the past year of his 
life in prison, is a victim of pers- 
ecution for his political faith, his 
defenders State in seeking to ob- 
tain his release.

March, it is claimed, is in conf- 
inement not so much for what he 
has done, as for what he has not 
done.

Those interested in securing 
the freedon of the prominent 
banker, shipowner, realtor and 
newspaper owner declare that 
enemies of March are down on 
him because, before the fall of 
the monarchy, he refused to con
tribute to the republican cause.

Several newspapers other than 
his own have rallied to March’s 
side and are printing lengthy 
editorials urging release. One of 
the more enthusiastic of these 
goes so far as to refer to March’s 
«calvary.»

La Nación has presented a long 
picture of the case and conclud- 
es that, without any interest in 
the matter save to see justice 
done, it is forced to find in favor 
of the imprisoned man.

Juan March Ordinas landed in 
prison a year ago when the gov
ernment decide d that the manner 
whereby he acquired the Spanish 
tobáceo monopoly under the oíd

(Continued on page 4)
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Twenty-Six Houses 
Already Purchased

In Alcanada Colony
One year ago the colony of Al

canada, near the new links at Al
cudia, was a swamp— and a 
dream of Sr. N. M? Rubió, the ar- 
chitect and prometer respon sible 
for the development.

Today, 26 persons have purcha
sed house plots on the area, and 
the dream of Sr. Rubió has be- 
come a fact.

Sr. Rubió is sticking closely to 
his original plans. Alcanada, as 
the architect is building it, is a 
«village hotel». The tenant can, 
if he so desires, avoid all the dif- 
ficulties of housekeeping by avai- 
Ling hlmself of the centrally lo- 
cated hotel Service.

On the other hand, for the per- 
son who prefers to «cook in» 
stores are being arranged. Even- 
tually, Sr. Rubió vlsualizes shops 
of every sort, from grocery stores 
to smart gown establishments 
such as have sprung up in Palma 
and Terreno during the past year.

The design of Alcanada follows 
that of the oíd Mallorcan village, 
but modern conveniences have 
been installed.

(Continued on page 8)

IN MALLORCAN SOCIETY
Don Miguel Cedá Ramis, former 

president of the Junta de Obras, 
has returned from Madrid by way 
of Valencia. Sr. Cerdá, during his 
absense from Palma, visitedRome 
and other Italian capitals. He was 
eccompanied by Sra. Cerdá.

* * *

Don José Santaló, mayor of Ge
rona and deputy in the Cortes, is 
a recent arrival in Palma. He is 
traveling with Sra. Santaló.

* * *

Don Domingo Batet, Comandan
te General of Catalonia, is also a 
recent arrival in Palma.

* * *

Don Bartolomé Amer Fiol, son 
of the director of the Crédito Ba
lear branch in Inca, has returned 
to Palma, a full-fledged doctor, 
Sr. Amer obtained his degree at 
the Universidad Central in Ma
drid.

* * *

Don Ramón Rotger Moner is 
another young Mallorcan who has 
completed his course in medicine 
in Madrid. .

Sr. Rotger studied under the Fa- 
culty of Medicine.

* * *

The engagement has been an- 

nounced of Srta. María Magdalena 
Riutort Villalonga and Don An
drés Boix, son of Don Andrés Boix 
Furió of Valencia.

* * *
The marriage of Sra. Juanita 

Cifre Cerdá to Don Rafael Planas 
was recently celebrated in the 
Iglesia Parroquial de San Jaime.

Present on behalf of the bride- . Mrs. Richardson suffered three 
groom were Don Sebastián Albons skull fractures and many deep
Salva and Don Bartolomeo Ra- 
monell Mulet.

The bride was attended by her 
únele, Don Miguel Cañellas.

The wedding was performed by 
Rdo. Don Rafael Cortés.

* * *
Don Antonio Montis, lieutenant 

of artillery, has gone to Barcelo
na in connection with the recent 
tragic death of his brother, Cap- 
tain Juan Montis.

Captain Montis, with three bro
ther officers, was killed when the 
plañe he was piloting crashed in 
the sea near Barcelona.

* * *

Don Miguel Garcías and Don 
Faustino Llabrés of the Compa
ñía Transmediterránea are in 
Palma representing their con
cern.

* * *
Don Jaime Suau, president of

Mary Richardson 
Partly Recovered 

After Car Smash
Mrs. Mary Richardson, who re

cently was seriously injured in an 
automobile accident, has partly 
recovered and left her home for 
the first time a few days ago.

cuts about the face when the au
tomobile she was driving got out 
of control and smashed.

Due to the remote part of the 
Island where Mrs. Richardson li- 
ves (in Soller) her friends, altho- 
ugh they had heard of the acci
dent, had no idea her injuries had 
been so serious. .

As a matter of fact, about the j 
time acquaintances had forgotten , 
about her mishap, she was forced 
to undergo a dangerous emergeney 
operation in her home.

(Continued. on page 8)

the Cámara de la Propiedad Ur
bana, has come to Palma from 
Madrid.

* * *
Recent arrivals from Barcelona 

inelude Don José Roca, Don Pria- 
mo Villalonga and Don Juan 
Amengual.
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Bordados Nell n e l i ;e n

The Caves of Drach 
I hese marvelous caves calied 

the «subterranean Alhambra* 
extend more th n a mile into 
the mountain. The caves con- 
tain the famous Lake Marlel, 
on which all guests are taker. 
in boats daily.
Special excursions on Mondays 
and Wednesdays with individual 
quota for every part of the 
caves including those parís re
cently discovered still conceal- 
cd from the public.
The Fomento del Turismo has 
put these rémarkable excur

sions under its direction.

F9 A R I S

GRAND HOTEÜt VERSBULES
60, Bd. Montparnasse 

Telegr. Versamonp, 43—París

THE PALMA POST DIREnilRY
of European HOTELS and PENSIONS

THE DAILY

PALMA POST
A guide and directory for 
the foreign visitor to Spain-

MALLORCA MALLORCA MALLORCA BARCELONA
FJntel Palmo Av- Aiejandro noici i dima Rosseiió. ios 
Tel. 1840. Cent. Heat. H. water, Rales 
12.50 to 16 ptas

English Pensión
cooking. lo r. i o to 11 pts. in. M. Street, 3 
C. Massanella-Son Serra-Tram. Son Roca

Pullman P1”3 Constitución 47 
Palma

Hotel Restauran!. All modern comfort

Mediterráneo Terreno-Palma 
On the sea. 1 20

rms. 60 W. bath. All modern comforts. 
Mode-ate rates.

Pensión Jovellanos
Palma, Zagranada, 16-18-20 Modern 
Comfort, Pensión from 10 to 12 Ptas.

Hotel Pensión Hiller
Terreno. Hotel comfort at pensión 
prices, from 12 ptas. Tel. 219L 

Principal Alfonso 
The most attractive place to stay— 
Palma.

Hotel Terramar Kunning 
water in all rooms. Prívate beach. From 
1 2 pesetas.

Miramar Puerto Alcudia. 5n 
rms. Heating. All 

comforts. Overlooking the sea. 8 mi
les of golden sand Pens. fr. 12 ptas.

Hotel Camp de Mar, 
Andraitx, 26 km from Palma One of ni- 
cest situation in Mallorca All comfort. 
Pensión 10 ptas

Hotel Playa dePaguera 
Carretera de Andraitx In a picturesque 
part of the Island Excellent cooking, 
Pensiou from 9 Ptas

Pprplló Porto Cristo, Manacor. 
1 ci CLIC on fhg sea 27 rooms, 
Terraces. Hot and coid running water 
baths.

Hotel del Puerto ppuXsdae 
Rooms with sunny teraces. Good cuisine. 
Pensión from 8 Pesetas Tel. 11

Pensión Porto-Pí ?HkVcr" salles, 1 1
Own beach
Swiss management.

Pensión “La Gola" tpo“";
Oollensa, Xv. Saralegui. Beach, Canoe 
Excursions Pensión from 8 ptas. Lunch 
V5o ntas Tel 32

I B I Z A
Hotel Buenavista, 
lia. All comfort, modérate prices.

Pensión Mediterráneo 
IBIZA. Fonda Miramar, S. Antonio 
Pens. from 7 to 8 ptas.

Hotel Balear, Ibiza. 
Running water, 5 min. from port, Auto 
at boat’s arrivals and for Excursions. 
Pensión from 7 ptas.

Hotel Internacional 
Rambla del Centro, 1 y 5 Pens. fr. 1? 
ptas. Rooms fr. 6 ptas. Modern Comfort 

Pensión
Claris, 24 pral

M o río Ful1 Pensión 
IvidLLd from 9 ptas

1 minute from Cata 
luna. English, Germán Spoken.

M A D RJLD
Hotel Florida
Most central. 200 rooms with bath 
Modérate prices. Telegr, Floridofel. 

Hotel Mediodía Vtaiio^3 
Every comfort Rooms 6 ptas. up. 
Pensión 15 ptas. up.

Hotel Nacional
Ist class comfort 
Modérate, prices.

Hotel Victoria
150 rooms 100 baths Pen. 25 pías, up 
Rooms 10 ptas. up-Tei. Victoriahofel

SEVILLE
Savoy Hotel
heating, H. & C running water Numerous 
Baths, Roof garden, Pensión from 14.50 
ptas Weekly rates.

VALENCIA
Gran Hotel España hea!' 
Modérate rates, Proprietor: Emiliaon 
Real. Barcas, 1-7, Valencia.

PARIS
Grand Hotel dcVERSAlLLES

60, Boulevard
Montparnasse, Rates in franes 20-25 sin
gle, bath 30, 25-35 double, bath 4o'50- 
Telegr Versamonp, 43 París.

Advertise i n t h e PALMA 
POST Hotel Directory — Effec- 
Hve and inexpensive

iiiiiiniiniiiiiHiiiinuiniiiiiíiiifiiiiiiiiN

Sities9 Houir Has Arrived
HOTEL- TERRA. IVI A R R A 1— A O E

± O O 15 o o zm: s - t  o b T zz s
Golf Hotel Terramar 40_R?oms.’ 20 baths / Great Comfort / Modérate Prices / Casino / Golf / Tennis 

/ awimmmé / Fishing / Situated 25 miles from Barcelona 30 minutes by Train.
---- --------------------- O F -------------------------- '

I
I

BARCELONA: 
BARCELONA: 
TARRAGONA: 
VALENCIA; 
ALICANTE; 
SEVILLA:

Hotel Oriente 
Hotel España 
Hotel Europa 
Hotel Victoria 
Hotel Palace 
Hotel Madrid

llWlllltilllllIKinilIflUlffiHaBBH

HOTELESUNIDOS
THE MOST IMPORTANT GROUP 

OF HOTF.LS TN SPATN

GRANADA:
CADIZ: 
BILBAO:

Hotel Mhambra Palace
Hotel de la Playa

- - - Hotel r<iritnn8. SEBASTIÁN: Hotel V» Cristina
Hot®1 Terramar 
u01* Hotel Terramar 

Restaurant platja dV p¡scina

SITGES:
»
»

JMiiílillílliiitólllllllWIIIIWiillllllllHM
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STUDIO STAR DUST
The number oí chic

By ALANSON EDWARDS

women in MaHoica

¡aereases every day

They reiy on

anne’s
i

for their needs.

Calle 14 Abril, 35 TERRENO

Telephone 1772

Responsibilities At Pollensa

Haberdashery Novelti es

s
Bar-Tea room

YOU will find

a

I

THE NIGHT WAT OH

Teneno

Sunday did so at a mark placed JUANET
ANTIQUES-JEWELRY

Palacio, 2 Palma de Mallorca

Calle Baratillo. 4 Palma

Saturday, July 1 stPALM BEACH
Club to take this

Want Ada in the Pa l ma Po s t  
bring resulto.

plied firmly, «Nothing.» 
«Something like the life of

Southern gentleman, perhaps?» 
«Yes,» said Benchley, «only

butter cooked fresh vegetables, 
fruit salad, strawberries and cream

FRENCH LAUNDRY
WASHING — IRONING — DYEING 

STOCKINGS REPAIRED

Editora and Publishers 
Thomas P. Leaman Jr. 

R. B. Leaman

to attend all races. This matter 
was brought up during the first

Furs : : Fans : : Gloves 
Colon, 16 - Palma

opposite Alhambra
Modérate prices, Swiss Managem ’.ni

GINARD
FURNITURE MANUFACTURERA

C/assic and modern
Factory:—Calle 40, Santa Catalina 
Retail store:—Santo Domingo, 48, Palma.

D R I N K

GINGER ALE
Telephone 1516

M I R E T

The SDaily

PALMA POST
Established 1932

WINDOW SHOPPING IN PARIS
By MARY KNIGHT 

United Press Staff Correspondent

ALMACENES

CASA ROCA
Lonjeta, 33

Tel. 24 2 3

nXED FRITES • FCDTUEAC PALMA

and hoped, that
will be taken. If

it is not, the Pollensa Sailing Club
lacks the moral right to hold ra
ces.

It is believed,
in the future it

if we had.
We’ve felt semewhat exalted

since the departure just now of
our yacht agent acquamtance.

For some time we have been

nev-

published daily excépt Monday 
Dy the Palma Post Press. Printed ¡ 

La Esperanza Press.
Subcriptions: 5 pts. monthly; 

50 pts. yearly. Delivered to your 
home or hotel without extra 
charge. Write circulation mana
ger, Lore Thormann-Mtiller.

Business Offices: Calle Con
quistador, 18. Telephone, 1076.

Editorial Offices: Calle Lonje
ta, 11. Telephone, 1645.

Barcelona Represetative: Carlos 
Rodríguez.

Barcelona Office: Calle Villa- 
mari, 35, 1. 3.

The Sailing Club of Puerto de 
Pollensa is an admirable institu- 
tion. It is, perhaps, one of the 
most commendable affairs carried 
on by foreigners resident in Ma
llorca.

At the present time, however, 
the Pollensa Sailing Club is not 
recognizing its responsibilities and 
seems not sufficiently aware of 
the conditions under which it 
holds its regattas. Both points 
were well illustrated when a boat 
overturned during last Sunday’s 
race. In this case no lives were 
lost, luckily. But it might have 
been a different story, and it has 
every chance of being another 
story unless obvious precautions 
are taken.

It is no unusual thing for a boat 
to overturn during a sailing race. 
That is a definite occurrence when 
sailing to race. With proper boats 
and proper knowledge of how a 
race should be conducted, there 
is little danger to be expected 
from such incidents.

Neither of these conditions are 
being met at Pollensa. The boats 
used in races were not built for 
this purpose. They have no keels, 
latine rigs are extremely difficult 
lo handle in a strong wind, and 
the majority of the boats sink like 
a rock if overturned. The winds 
°n Pollensa Bay are as unrellable 
and as dangerous as to be found 
anywhere in the world.

The boat that overturned on
^iuay aid so at a marK placea part of the present racing season. 
80 that a gybe was necessary in rp^e gOod intentions of
order to compete at all in the ¡.following it. But to date, because 
race. Considering the character of siackness, it has not been done. 
oí the Pollensa boats and Pollensa 
winds, that mark should never 
^ave been in such a position. It 
should have been placed so that 
boats could come about properly 
Astead of gybing. It may be 
argued that the strong wind in 
this instance carne up after the 
start of the race and such a con-
^ition. could not be predicted. The 
ílrst part of such an argument is 
r^e according to fact; the second 

holds no logic because of the 
íact that Pollensa winds can
er be counted upon.

That is one of the greatest 
^asons why the Pollensa Sailing 

ub should provide a motorboat
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Pa r ís —People who Uve in glass houses—well, more particularly . United Press Staff Correspondent
glass bathrooms—should be careful how they throw the soap around í TT _ , ,

At the Salón des Artistes et Dtcorateurs, now being held in the : o l l y w o o d —Robert Benchley, an
Grand Palais, we found the bathroom paved with glass bricks—dear, artístíc jack-of-all-trades, claims 
dear no,—not transparent ones! They are opaque, but light and dark the an"time record of being «dis- 
and faint, very faint shadows do show through. If you prefer you 
may have tinted ones, very palé, in any of the pastéis, with bathing 
equipment to match or contrast.

An d  there is another room at the Salón which features curtains 
of slicker cloth, one red and the other blue. Sunshine or light through 
them is quite elegant aside from the fact that the idea is a very novel 
one. '

Bir d s  and fish have been cast in an artistic role, combining their 
cages and containers into an ornament of rare color and artistry for 
any room. Against a fíat surface, the fish are in a rectangular tube 
(if you know what we mean) and the birdeage built around it in a 
semi-circle. Both of clear glass, the interior decorations of both tube 
and cage are highly colorful, trees of coral and jade for the birds to 
perch m, swings of quartz and ivory; all sorts of seagrowth for fish 
in semi-precious stones and floating grass and miniature flowers. 
When the birds are green «Love Birds,» strawberry finches or blue 
butterfly birds and the fish gold and crimson or variously spotted, 
you can imagine the variety of the color scheme.

Th e liqueur bottle that is divided into three, four, five or six parts 
is a handsome ornament for the after-dinner-coffee table. With a 
cork at the top so you only get one sample at a time," not a mixture 
different colored liqueur in each section there’s a rainbow round the 
bottle. Each section has a separat e (and safe) cork at the top so 
you only get one sample at a time, not a mixture of all three four, 
five or six.

Th e combination of bird’s-eye maple and silver is being used here 
to make a very smart bedroom. The walls of the room are a dead 
white, an enormous round mirror is hung on the walls just over the 
bed and the carpeting is of taupe, completely covering the floor. The 
silver is used in a dull finish as trimming on all of the furniture, the 
posts and feet of the bed, arms and legs of the chairs and in panell- 
ing for the chest of drawers and large wardrobe. The chalk white 
of the walls accentuates the softness of the dull silver and yellow 
wood.

A r o o m , severely plain, should have only the hands of a dock on 
the wall. The dock itself is built into the wall so that you see only 
the blank, fíat surface with the two hands protruding. They should 
be sufficiently large to be the only decoration needed on one entire 
wall surface of the room, and the rest of the furnishing should be 
somewhat angular and very modernistic.

Live and learn. For years, when 
we have spilt salt, we have thrown 
it o ver our shoulder with a mut- 
tered prayer for something a lit- 
tle better than the worst.

Once we accidentally shied a 
handful of sodium chloride down 
the low-backed evening gown of 
the lady next to us.

«You can’t catch me that way», 

Good intentions will not save 
lives. The Pollensa Sailing Club 
encourages people to sail in its 
races who know little or nothing 
about sailing. In some instances 
people have not even been able 
to swim. Fishermen renting boats 
don’t care about these things; 
they are interested solely 
in renting their boats. It is the- 
refore the responsibility of those
in charge of the 
precaution.

she said.
But we wander from the point. 

We have just found out that a 
susperstitious Mallorcan, when he 
spills salt, throws a glass of water 
on the floor.

It happened to us a few nights 
ago (that is, we spilt salt.) Our 
waiter pounced to the table, seized 
our glass and threw its contents 
on the floor of the terrace.

(Aside to Ted Pratt.) The con- 
sensus of opinión seems to be 
that you should avoid words be
ginning with the last vowel in the 
alphabet. We don’t agree, you 
understand; we just bow.

As we are about to put the paper 
to bed, enter a yacht agent to 
inform us that the yacht he had 
in mind for us is not available. 
We’re heart broken. We wanted a 
yacht and only one thing stood 
in the way— lack of hard cash.

Now a double hazard prevents 
our buying a yachting cap. Not 
only have we no money to pur- 
chase a pleasure craft, but the 
owner of one wouldn’t sell it to us 

covered» by the movies on seven 
occasions in as many years.

«The secret seems to be that 
one never must become famous in 
pictures.» Benchley explains. 
«Come out and do the job, and be 
on your way. Then, several months 
later, somebody who never knew 
you’d been in Hollywood hears 
your ñame and thinks it might be 
a great idea to get you into films. 
And he will offer you a job. The 
same will happen a year later.

«I’ve been doing that in pictures 
since 1926. Assistant directors, 
sound men and cameramen are 
my worst menaces. Some one of 
these almost invariably recognizes 
me. But if I can keep them quiet, 
everything will be all right.»

Going into the routine of his 
interview, Benchley says he does 
not like the climate. It’s too good, 
and it interferes with his work.

«I don’t like to write, anyway,» 
confides Benchley, despite the fact 
he is a theatrical critic, humorist 
and actor. «And I don’t like to 
act. They bring me out here to 
write and generally always man- 
age to talk me into doing a bit in 
the picture.»

Asked what he would rather do 
than anything else, Benchley re-

was born in New England and 
plenty of people tell me I am no 
gentleman. Especially the players 
I put on the pan in my reviews. 
But I never panned an actor, 
never—only players.»

It has been Benchley’s fate to 
be a humor doctor. He’s called in 
to make a picture funny when all 
else fails.

Pinoir MOIS and SHOES
MADE TO MEASURE

**MW*lMMVW*V^We»WV^N^*W* 

annoyed by certain affluent per- 
sons who refer to «my bank», «my 
attorney» or «my valet.» The next 
time such an incident occurs we 
shall put the offending person in 
his place by saying casually «That 
reminds me, my yacht broker in- 
forms me the Moonbeam is not 
for charter. Lord Throckmorton 
needs her for his personal use.»

Calle 14 de Abril, 34

Articles for Bathino 
and for the Beach

Casual Reader: It is not that we 
don’t daré run your letter, as you 
somewhat more than hint. But 
upon the advice of «Our business 
department» we have decided 
against publishing letters in which 
the word beginning with «B» and 
ending in «Y» is used.

The Watchman

s’aigo dolca organized by the society 
«LA VEDA*

DUM pl at a
MANlJFKrTDRYWWVXei^.lBk DE CDLL

M.C.D. 2022
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ARMS CONFERENCE]
STAGES WALK - OUT

WORLD EVENTS IN BRIEF
DES PITE PROTESTS Wa s h in g t o n , Friday—A bilí to 

plug the present loopholes in theplug the present loopholes
will, in the future, be flown 
the churches on Sunday.

over

NEW YORK SELLING 
OF U. S. CURRENCY 
STARTS NEAR-PANIC

United States income tax regul-
(Continued from page 1)

tool Nadolny has had to scrap.
Nadolny was all set to show how 

easy it would be for an enemy to 
wipe out Germán civilization.

ations is now before congress.
| If adopted, the wealthy citizens 
who fall into the surtax class will 
be hardest hit, for a number of

Be r l ín , Friday — Four old-tlme 
Germán army officers have been 
expelled from the National Soc- 
ialist Party because they dared

(Continued, from page 1)
high for the perlod since the Uni
ted States abandoned gold being 
recorded.

TODAY

«Today, leaflets; tomorrow, gas» 
was to have been the sum total 
of his plea for the right to increa- • 
se defenses— particuarly in the 
air— in Germany.

To back this up, the Germán 
statesman intended to pick the 
Versátiles Treaty to pieces and 
show his colleagues that, while 
the Versátiles paper forbids his 
nation to build a military air 
forcé, there is nothing to stop her 
acquiring a fleet of «pólice» pla
nes.

But now that the conference 
has been adjourned the irons so 
painstakingly heated during the 
past week will have three months 
to cool off.

The Germans fear that even 
those countries that waxed irate

dodges used by them to cut down to try to influence Hitler’s poli- ! Here in London the battle of I 
on their payments have been dis- cíes. Their action was taken as an gold against silver is still being

from 3:15 to 1 2 .
tola
¡ü rest: 
, Islán

covered and removed. attempt to deprive the chancellor waged. France, Switzerland and
Counsel Ferdinand Pécora bro- Of his right to run the Reich as Belgium, the principal nations 

ught the tax situation to the at- he sees fit. .that are still on gold without res-
trictions, are fighting desperately 
to adhere to the metal.

tention of the senators. All four of the offenders are 
being held in a concentration

Be r l ín , Friday — The Lutheran 1 Camp until the Nazi leader decides 
Church has bowed to Hitler. From * - • ’ ■ ’
now on the church will be under 
the supervisión of Military Cha- 
plain Mueller. The swastika flag

The gold nations have declared 
that, if the World Economic Con- 

.ference succeeds in forcing infla- 
Announcements on Page 6 today. Uon upon aU countrie5. the parley 
Have yon looked at the Classlfied wm not only have (alled lt I

how to punish them.

Metro Goldwyn Mayer

Presents

Lionel
BARRYMORE

Palma Pólice Detain
Youth In Theft Case

(Continued, from page 1)

Spanish Fliers Again 
Reported Found Dead 

'Continued from page l'1 
prove it untrue.

The latest report of the disaster 
to the Cuatro Vientos has been

purpose, but will have done 
mendous damage.

tre-
and

The Ductch guilder is now 
causing the gold advocates less

now

worry than was the case a 
few days ago, but it is ge-

Kay FRANGIS

have been operating profitably in
over the alrplane incident willI®6 .. .. . ¡c°n«™=d. according to the io-
have torgotten the matter by Oc-comP^ the youth ls relgn office ln Madrid, and kills 

the man who is charged with ha- | all hope that the missing Spa- I 
¡ ving snatched the purse of Mrs.1 niards may yet be alive in sometober.

JUAN MARCH CALLEO
Brookfield Van Rensselaer some 

, days ago. This man is also char-

POLITICAL VICTIM

(Continued from page 1) 
régime might bear investigation.

Most bitter enemy of March is 
Minister of Public Works Indale
cio Prieto. When Prieto was again 
named a cabinet member, after 
the brief crisis during which Pre
mier Azaña resigned and carne 
back into power March lost an 
opportunlty to press his case.

ged with
number of

Although

having committed a 
earlier crimes.

they are convinced

remote section of México or Gua
temala.

Barberán and Collar were lost 
en route from Havana to the Me- '

nerally admitted that Holland 
can only keep her money stable 
by remaining on gold by artificial 
means. Another nation, therefore, 
has been partly lost to the cause 
of the yellow metal.

Prime Minister MacDonald is 
attempting to act as mediator bet- 
ween the nations on gold and 
those on silver, but as his own 
country is adamant against any 
compromise that would involve a

m

GUILTY HANDS
Can a crime be

committed with impunity?

xican capital. They are said to return to gold ln the immediate
that they have about ended the ¡ have been sighted o ver the main-
cycle of crimes in the district, the land, but it has never been pro ved difficuit one

future, his role is an exceedingly

B ath - Barbara
CORP-MARI 

Hot and Gold Sea Baths
pólice are continuing to take extra definitely that they succeeded in¡ „ . „ ., , , ' Georges Bonnet, French fman-precautions and have renewed clearing the oversea hop. I. . . _ __ ce minister and conference dele-their warnings, via the press, to 
house and pensión owners to keep 
their doors locked.

A previous order to the pensión 
proprietors to reglster their est- 
ablishments and their guests, as

Before taking off from Havana 
the fliers had completed a flight 
from Madrid to Cuba, setting a 
distance record for trans-ocean 
flying and a record for the first 
flight from Spain to Cuba.

gate, has been most outspoken in 
declaring the parley a failure if 
money stability is not achieved 
quickly.

FAILURE OF EVEREST 
EXPEDITION ADMITTED

Post office hours

ARTIACH BISCUITS
To svit your tasfe 
Gind as delicióos 
as the best English 
Biscuits. Made 
with fresh pro
ducís from the 
North of Spain 

boked to 
f e c t i o n i n
ríe ovens

MARIA ARTIACH
(Fresh butfer).

CHIQUILIN
(Milk and egg).

FAMA (Cocoa) • 
MILA (For hot drinks). 
COCOCHU (For Ices).
ARCO IRIS (Wafers).
CARLTON TEA.
NEBI (Assorted). * 
NAO (Assorted)

(Continued from page 1)
Smythe was blown towards a

crevice by the terrific wind and 
barely stopped himself in time to 
prevent a plunge to his death. By 
the time he had regained his fo- 
oting, he was too exhausted to 
carry on.

Four of the party succeeded in 
reaching a height of 28,000 feet 
without oxygen apparatus, which 
would have been too heavy to 
carry. They report the perlod just 
before the monsoon to be the best 
for climbing.

The expedition ascended to 
within 1,000 feet of the summit 
before giving up. The party is now 
descending in an orderly manner.

CALLE SOLEDAD

Stamps:—Window open 9 a. 
tn to I: 30 p. m. daily, including 
Sunday.

5 to 8: 30 p. m. every day, ex- 
cept Sunday.

Registered Mail (Certificado). 
—Mai) Should be registered eve
ry week day from 9 a. m. to noon 
and from 5 to 7 p m. Sundays 
F.om9 to 11 a. m. Registered 
mail may be called for from 9 
a. m. until noon each weekday.

Money Orders:—Daily except 
Sunday from 9 a. m. to noon.

Claims:—9: 30 a. m. to noon 
daily except Friday.

Parcel Post.- May be called 
for from noon to I p. m. daily 
except Sunday, and mailed from 
6 to 11 a. m. daily except Sunday.

Electric Instalation

BLAU I BLANC
HIGH GRADE COFFEES

Rastrillo, 4 Palma

OPTICA MODERNA
All kinds of optical glasses 

Jaime Jl, 99 - Palma

Want Ada in the Pa l ma Posa 
bring resulte.

Remedy for 
Sea sickness

Different Modeb 
and Makes from

Ptas. 28 50

P. Rosario, 1 Tel. 2251 

Palma de Mallorca

BENGT FREDlN
Qualified Swedish massag6

Tel: 2081 Terreno

SIRE1V On sale 
at all chemists
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ja Lee Scores Hit 
jglues Singing Act 

Jj i Trocadero Gala
^Lee, a blues singer who has 

resting on the other side of 
, Island, scored the hit of the 
. at the Trocadero gala Wed- 
jay night.
jiiy Lee, who can scarcely be 
íethan 19, performed with all 
\onfidence of an old-trouper,

ON THE ISLAND
Mrs. Doris Cameron gave on 

Thursday evening a very delight- 
ful party. In the public square in 
front of her home, a native fiesta 
was holding forth with the usual 
amount of zeal. And from the j 
terrace garden many of the guests'

at a rather unusual party Thurs- 
day evening. To his twenty or so 
guests he showed 600 feet of film 
that he used up around Mallorca 
and Ibiza.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Howell oí
watched the activities. Champ- Tuxedo Park, New York, who re- 
agne cocktails and delicious food cently arrived on the Island have 
were served, and dancing was en- departed from the Hotel Victoria
joyed between flashlight pictu- and have taken up residence tem- 

rith a refreshing lack of the res-
ti «front» that usually mars Among the many mvited were: 
f L of more experienced en- Mr. and Mrs. Alexander G. Hadra, 

iVU Mr. and Mrs. Frederic Requardt,

porarily at Cala Ratjada.
* * *

Reviewer Objects To
«Dubbed» Film As

I

Language Lessons

By BROOKS COWING

had a very difficult assign-

Extranjeros Again 

Warned To Register

Foreign 
have been 
to register

residents of Palma 
given a final warning 
their passports by the

i ment Thursday evening when I 
covered the show at the Teatro 
Principal. .

I The first film I will not even 
mention and advise all those 
planning to pay admission to ar- 
rive late in order to hear some 

ivery excellent music.

[tainers.
Miss Lee lacks in singing 

ü sha more than makes up in 
fionality. In fact, when she be- 
a her number one of the big 
gli of the Trocadero was seen 
i!eave the cash desk for the first 
ae since the night club opened 
idoors.
ijso on the program were Miss 
jrvey, a flamenco dancer of 
íüty, and Lolita Criquet, whose 
ütume would have been ampie 
®e for her appearance, even if

the Misses Mary Ann and Dickie 
Scoville, Mr. and Mrs. Manuel 
Texidor, Mr. and Mrs. Vanee God- 
dard, Mrs. Bloss, Mrs. Hawk, Mrs. 
Addington, Mrs. Frank Shayler, 
Mrs. Perkins, Mrs. Dean. Mrs. 
W. Hayward and Miss Doubleday. 

i Also: Mr. and Mrs. Gavittt. Mr.

In the second film, called Vic-
Mr. Austin Gilmour, Mr. James toria and her Hussars> there are 

Hodges and Mr. Charles Marshall several 
started a few days ago to cruise many . 
around the Island of Cabrera, in. golos 
the former’s yacht. I The acting in thls Germán pic-

* * *
Mr. Harry Fawkes has returned 

to the Island after a long absen- 
ce. It is Mr. Fawkes’ intention to 
sell his house in Genova and de-

and Mrs. Cárter, Mr. and Mrs. part from Mallorca permanently.
Crozier Pike and their daughter, | _ .... _ , —
Mr. and Mrs. James Marshall, .j j « I»
Miss Betty and Mr. Charles Mar- Howard N. RUDlCn IS 
shall, Mrs. Samuel Strong, Miss i Prxci- I ítíxvüw C* vi tic
Jean and Mr. David MacMillan,| r0St LUeia1! VHUC

= were not the able performer Mrg Hemingray> Mrs. Camp, Miss'
eis. - - - ‘ - - ■ ----- ------ -1Patricia Byington, Mrs. Vonnie
Staged on the eve of the Fiesta shelton Arango, Mrs. Phyllis He- 
San Pedro, the gala drew a lar- : ardi and Don jose Marroig.
crowd of Mallorcan guests, i Mr and Mrs. Davis, Mr. Walter 

any of whom had parties con- 1 ogden, Mr. Doris, Mr. Alexander 
sting of their entire families and Burton, Mrs. Mabel Healy, Mr.

Tzigane numbers and 
popular waltz and dance

government.
The patient authorities have 

been seeking for several months 
to round up those who have negl- 
ected to have their passports 
stamped, but apparently there is 
a large number that has not yet 
done so.

| Although it costs nothing to re
gister their papers, a large sect- 
tion of the foreign colony seems 
to prefer the risk of a fine to the 
slight trouble of comforming to 
the regulations. .

¡ The warning has also been gl-
. , „ , , , , ven to owners of pensions thatture is well done and the vocal „ _ . . x„ , , they must register their enterpr-renditions are better than aver- , , . . . ,ises and obtam official permiss- 1 
lage‘ , „ . . ion to continué conducting them.
i I take this opportumty to prot-1 m, ,। ; 1 The ultimátum to the pensionsest against dubbed films and . . . t ,„ is to a large extent the result of those that are contmually cut „ „ . , .. . ,, T x a series of robberies that havehere and there. I am sure that ____ , . m. occurred in Terreno.
the second picture was far better 1 TT , „ .. ,; Unless all those houses that than now being shown, but she- . . . , . . .’ have been turned into pensions oring at important moments detr-__  . , , .■ & rooming houses are known to the

authorities, it is difficult to sec- 
ure the ñames of newcomers.

Although it is believed recent

acts interest from the story.
1 As for dubbed pictures. they 

Howard N. Rubien, whose rev- are oniy g00d as an attraction for
iew of Lord Riddell’s War Diary 
appeared in last Wednesday’s is- 
sue of the Palma Post, has bec- 
ome literary critic for this paper 
and will contribute two articles

the country of the language in arrestg wm put an
which they are transformed. !robberieSj the police want thg na_ 

Many people will disagree about mes of aU pergons in the nelghb_ 
the above on the grounds that orhood in their hands.

end to the

id to be provided with three or Townsend, Captain Barón Boris weekly.
de Skossyreff, Colonel Clifford| M. Rubien is an American now 
Harmon, Mr. Ken Graven, Mrs.' living in England. He is, however, 
Florence Salmón, Miss North,

iir tatoles.
Me was provided by the Tro- 
¡lero orchestra. These musicians, best known in París, where he
iiose only fault at the time of Miss Gwen Walker, Miss Kathleen resided for many years and where 
:eir engagement was a disregard Rowledge, and Miss Saronyer. -he wrote numerous articles for

they are able to learn languages ¡
through dubbed films. I see no! r ., . , . .. , catión, Joe has for an excuse hisreason for using good studio work, „ . . । wife s health. For some monthsto better elementary Spamsh,' . .c « , ,_ „ . . . the wife of the popular barmanGermán, French or whatever
tongue may be employed. has been ailing, and her husband . 

believes a change of climate and -

r correct dancing rythm for 
:ything but a tango, have im- 
:oved remarkably in the past 
¿th and rate with the best that 
ive been heard on the Island.
Sot only has the music impro- 
id, but the players have learned 
ietrlck of inserting their own 
írsonalities into their work—a 
aack that is difficult to pick up 
^Perly, but one that always ap- 

M to the English and Ameri- 
wheh properly done.

titogether, the gala was one of 
best in the career of the Tro

jero. Although the orchestra and 
'^dancers deserve praise for as-

Also: Mr. and Mrs. Delual, Mrs. the more serious American per- 
Ryan, Mr. William MacFadden,1 iodicals.
Mr. Portalo, Señor and Señora I The new book editor’s reviews 
Juadras Villa y Villechia, Srta. will be written exclusively for the
Paquira Torrey, Dr. Piro, Señor
Pedro 
Doufi, 
Señor

Bonnet, Dr. Rover, Mme. 
Mme. de Marguerie and 

Jose Casanova.

Palma Post and will be concerned 
only with those books easily obt- 
ainable in Mallorca.

Each criticism will contain the 
ñame of the publisher of the book

Joe Of Joe’s Bar

Contémplales Rest

scenery will do her good 
as she is well enough to 
trip.

Joe’s Bar has enjoyed

as soon 
make a

a thriv-

After 11 years in harness, Joe 
is thinking of taking a .holiday.

ing winter and spring season and 
its owner feels that, if he is to

^ing in putting the evening 
^oss, the lion’s share of the cre- 
^belongs to Yola Lee.

Mrs. Vonnie Shelton Arango has 
left the Hotel Victoria to move 
into her large and beautiful villa 
on the Calle de la Garita, adja- 
cent to the Hotel Majorlca, Mrs.) 
Arango has obtained a three 
months lease on the villa. Among 
her first callers were: Mr. and 
Mrs. Vanee Goddard and Mr.

under review and the sale price 
in order to save the reader the 
trouble of looking up addresses 
and costs for himself.

Mr. Rubien’s articles will appear 
on Sunday and once during the 
week, the mid-week contribution 
appearing on Wednesday unless 
held up in the mail.

Joe, who is both 
head barman at the 
ching establishment 
that bears his ñame, 
to spend about three

owner and 
thirstquen- 
in Terreno 
would like 

weeks or a

take a holiday at all, now is 
time to make his getaway.

Lest Joe’s «regulars» fear 
his vacation shut down their

the

lest
fa-

Alloh. On Sunday she will have a | As heretofore, reviews or noti- 
large house warming party for ces of new books in the Tauchn-

acquaintances on itz edition will be written in Pal-

month in his native Vienna which 
he has not seen for more than a 
decade.

Besides his own need for a va-

vorite gathering place, he informs 
them that his self-trained assist- 
ant is now quite capable of carr- 
ying on in his absence.

Want Ads in the PALMA POST 
oring results. .

N O T I C E
T.S.S. ‘Vandyck’ Caliing at Palma 

8th Julv 1933. WILL ACCEPT PASSENGERS FOR 
LIVERPOOL, VIA TANGIERS FARE 12. Pounds.

LAMPORT & HOLT LINE, Agents
AGENCIA SCHEMBHL, S, Lia. - Palma de Mallorca

they
Mr. Chester Doubleday was host are made by the publishers.

her numerous 
the Island.

yon looked at the Classified 
^ouncements on Pags 6 today?

ma, allowing the reader to keep 
in touch with additions as t’

>

The Formentor Bar next door will serve yoit
with excellent refreshments

Plaza Gomila
2262

Is just the thing you have been looking for
A Complete Service for Travellers by Land Sea or Air

PALMA 26—32, Paseo del Borne 
Tel. 1703-4

TERRENO 5 de 
Tel.

M.C.D. 2022
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READER S INFORMATION SERVICF»
SHIPPING MOVEMENTS Places to Visit CLASSIFIED ANNOUNCEMENTS

Regular Services to Mallorca
Barcelona-Palma: Leave both porls daily. except Sunday, at ) P. M.,

arrive the next morning at 7 A. M.

Barcelona-Alcudia: Leave both poris Sunday at 9 P. M.. 
morning at 7 A. M.

Valencia - Palma: Leave Valencia every Monday, 8 P. M. 
ma Tuesday, 6: 30 A. M.; leave Palma every Sunday, 8 P. M.,

arrive nex

irrive Pal 
arrive Va

íencia Monday, 6: 30 A. M. Via Ibiza, leave Valencia every Thursday ai 
8 P. M., arrive Palma Friday 4 P. M., leave Palma every Wednesday at ¡2 
noon, arrive Valencia Thursday 6:30 A. M. (Siop-over in Ibiza abo^.. three 
hours.)

Marseille-Palma-Algiers: Souíhbound; leave Marseille every Friday 
ar 6 P. M., arrive in Palma, Saturday al 2 P. M-, leave Palma, Saiurday ai 
6 P. M., arrive in Algiers Sunday al 7 A. M. Northbound; leave Algiers 
every Monday al 5 P. M., arrive Palma, Tuesday al 6 A. M., leave Palma 
Tuesday al 10 A. M.. arrive Marseille. ednesday at 7 A. M

Ciuise Boats — Regular callers
Beirut - Alex¿ndria - Naples - Marseilles - Palma - Gib. - New York: - 

Arrives and leaves, PALMA. July 1. S. S. EXETER (American Expon 
Lin»s).

Hamburg - Southampton - Malaga - Palma - Genoa - Port Said: — 
Arrives and leaves PALMA, Jllly 2. S.S. USAMl ARA (Geiman Afrícan Lines

Liverpool - Gibr. - Palk.« - Mars. — Arrives and leaves PALMA. July 
7, S. S CH1NDWIN (Henderson Line).

New York - Gibr. - Palma - Mars. - Naples - Alexandria - Beirut: — 
Arrives and leaves PALMA July 7. S.S. EXOCHOR DA (American Expon 
Lines)

Los Angeles-San Francisco - Las Palmas - Palma-Marseille-Genoa:
— Arrives and leaves Palma, July 13. S. S. CALIFORNIA (Navigazione 
ria Triestina, S. A.)|

Marseille - Palma - Gibraltar- Liverpool: — Arrives and leaves 
MA, July 14, S. S. SAGAING (Henderson Line).

London - Gibr. - Palma - Mars. - Genoa - Port Said: Arrives and
PALMA, July 18, S. S. LLANDAFF CASTLE (Union Castle Line)

Libe-

PAL

Port Said Genoa - Mars - Palma - Gibr. - London: — Arrives anc 
leeves PALMA, July 27, S. S. LLANSTEPHAN CASTLE (Union-CastU 
Lint.)

Port Said-Genoa-Palma-Malaga-Southampton-Rotterdam-Hambur^ 
Arrives and leaves PALMA, July, 29 S. S. WANGONI (Germán African Lines

yfor lack of space, every port at which the ships stop is not listed. Furthd 
details may be secured at any Travel Agency. The Pal ma Po s t  is not responsibi< 
for changes which the companies may decide to make without previous notice)

TRANSATLANTIC
Steamer Leaves Port of For Due Company

Mauretana *
De Grasse * 
Rotterdam*

July 1 Cherbourg
July 1 Havre
July lr Boulogne

New York 
n y. 
n . y.

July 7
July 9
July 9

Cunard
French
Hol. Amer.

Ships carrying mai). Mail marRed to go via a North Atlantic liner should bt
posted before 7 P. M. at the Post Office, or al the gangpjank of the Barcelona 
boat by 9 P. M., THREE days before the sailing date of the hner. On Sunday, 
mail should be posted before 1:30 P. M. since it is to go via Alcudia to BArcelona

UNITED STATES LINES
General Agents in Palma:

International Express

Conquistador, 18 Telephone 1816

Pal mi-mar s -Gen o a-po r t s aid
S.S. LLANSTEPHAN CASTLE July 27

U^ÍICRN-CASTH-E UNE
EALLIMG AT
.7 M—AR5EILLE5 ,GEM0A

1 1 M . I PDRT EAID AND
RDUMD 
AFRICA

Bar Bocadillo
PASEO DE BORNE Whisky. . . 1.50

OQ A A Plaza de Cort, 28 — Tel. 1645 
W' Palma de Mallorca

Laboratory and accessories for photographers.

CREDITO BALEAR
Telephone: 2-2-2-2 — Palacio, 67 - PALMA = Telegrams: CRED1LEAR 

LETTERS OF CREDIT-TRAVEL CHEQUES MONEY CHANCEO 
Safe Deposit Vaults — Compartments rented.

Ayuntamiento Palace — In the 
v ínter chis museum may be vis.ted 
rom 9 to 1 o’clock, and 3 to 4:30 

P. M. every day, except holidays. Ir 
< vummer it is open from 10 u 

i'clock, and from 4 to 6 P. M. Tin 
harge is 1 pesera — free on Sunday

Palace Coutryards — The palace.- 
jf the following families are eper 
o visitors upon requesr: M voc Ole 
ta, Moreli, Palmer.

Beilver Castle — Open from ? 
íclock in the morning until sun 
iown, every day. Theie is a charge 
•9 1 peseta.

The Lonya and the Provniftal 
Museum oj Beaux A*ts — May be 
visited every day, including Sunday. 
from 10 to 12 o’clock in the morn-1 
ng, and from 3 te 5 in the after- ’ 
loon. Charge 25 céntimos, free on I 
Sunday.

Cloisters of San Antonio — 
iay at any time.

Arabs Baths — May be visited 
every day at any time. Fee volun- 
'ary.

Cloisters of San Francisco and the 
Church — The beautiful cloisters 
md the sepulcre of Raimundo Lu- 
■o (Raimen Lull) may be visited 
•very dav, without charge

Cathedra! — May be visited every

Conversation Y?suhníi 
knowledge of English wishes t<> ex- 
chmge conversafion with English 
lady. Apply to calle Casa España.

. -l.°

Situation Wanted
on as a companion to a Lady or for 
children. Wnte: Pal ma Po s t . No  27 S

¿rewa 
durirTú I FT in Son Alegre, ~v 1 v LD1 on the shore, with be ^en‘ 

iiful view, 8 rooms, baihrot m, n pat o* 
wnter, gas, el. light, garage, térra far 
garden. Exceplionally well furnish 1 
Bus passes door. trams. at corn 
Wriie: Pal ma Po s t , No . 267. ’

i not 
was :

Tourists ^«nelsDonpS;
cía 14 - pr. '
__ ________ ilard '

PALM BEACH
s’aigo dol^a

Saturday, July 1 s?"

F ETE
organized by the society 

«LA VEDA»

had

Htle
Whil
mark 
nthe

- it ove

A/í/ / Qp / .pp Sociedad Arqueológica Luiiana 
/ ViUQ^U! / / MEDiEvAL ARTS . Ca|| Almlvjaina| g

. Pelaires, 23 — Palma
| Fada & Gloritone Radios - Records - Electrical material - Repair wcrk

Ronaf EXHIBITION OF THE BEST MALLBRCAN 
LJU I I G l HAND EMBROIDERIES
San Nicolás, 15-Palma A L W A Y S OPEN T O VISITORS

iy at any time. Considered 
he four finest in world.

Guasp Printin^ Preji — 
ddest prmting presses in 
ounded in 16th cenmry.

one of

One of 
world

Original wood blocks and orino 
>n exhibition. Calle Moiev, R, k  
•oor, from 9 to 1 and 4 to 6. work

The most beautiful and charming 
EXCURSION in Mallorca by Electric 
Railway, from Palma to Soller and 
ts Port: Single Pares—1&t Class, 
VóO Ptas.; 2nd Class, 2.80 Ptas. 
Tram to Port, 30 céntimos.

Telegraph Offices
Branch in Terreno — 5 Calle 

Gomila, (near Mediterráneo Ho
tel.)

Office hours; 9 a. m. to 1:30 p. 
m, and 4 to 8:30 p. m. daily. 10

CASA TERUEL calle San Jaime, 19 
Palma de Mallorca

Pyjama dresses & Beach suils . Silver Fox. Dresses, suits & shirts 
made to measure. Shoes for gentlemen.

ipaglish Spoken ___ _ __________________ franVai8

llA-ESraRANÍX

oí Mi 
e wit 
boat 

Mirair
the 

y and 
were 

¡too r 
red tí 
in ti 

y stat1
a m 

rat th 
ids of 

¡ir la-
laun 

em 
ale

• STATIONERS •

■BRlDGE-

abou" 
st

i n
a pe

eral

Uur Complete Line of Arlists Supplies ineludes: 
KOLNOOR artists’ pencils, in black and in color" 

CANSON drawing paper, in white and in color, 
Oil paints, water colors and brushes of 

superior quality

and

Branch in Paria: VOYAGES IBERIA

Branch in Barcelona: VIAJES CATALON1A

VIAJES BALEARES
!n the Bal» a ríes VIAJES IBERIA, S. A, 

Calle Palacio, 67
Fel.. No 2-2-2-2 - Telegrams: VIALEARES 

PAL.MA DE MALLORCA

Inc xsíve tqurs 
ItTneráriés PTanned^Tickets 

Sold For All Kmds of 
Excursions, Land, Sea, or Air

FORTNIGHTLY

AMERICAfl EXPDRT LIUEJ

a. m. to 1 p. m. Sundays 
fiestas.

General office -25 Calle 
Felio, Palma. Open all day 
all night.

San 
and

Imp. "La  Es pe r a n z a *—Lonjeta, 1J

togs
ai 
pr. 
en.

olle 
rou 
tior

tt 
ti 

Miss 
allj

MEDITERRANEA NI11»’
SUNSHINE CRU1SES 

Fr GIBRALTAR (25 days)-PALMA (22 days 
Caihng at FRANGE 1TAIY EGYPT-PALES 

liNÉ ÜYRIA
AND ’RETURN

3.3. Excallhur 3.3. Exochorda3.3. Exeter3.3. Excanitil
DE LUXE TRANSATLANTIC. LINERS

STCPOVERS 
AT WILL 

TICKETS 
VALIO

ONE Y E A R
THE SUNNYSOUTHERN ROUTE

D1RECT TO

BOSTON - NEW^'YORK

dri
Pi

g

t

X 
the 

a

is
Pi

First class only all roomy staterooms, modern beds, hot and 
coid running water, mostly prívate baths, semi-private verandahs, 
laundry serviré, eleclríc galley, unexcelled cuisine, especially 

large promenades, stopover privileges without extra charge.

ESPECIALLY LOW FARES
Ask your Travel Agents advice — they know the advantagts el 

our Services

THE EXPORT STEAMSHIP CORPORATION
GENOA, 18 víaíCairoli-SEVILLA, John F. Gehn, Badajoz 3-

MALAGA, Picasso & Co. Alameda Pablo Iglesias 35 
BARCELONA: P. Colon, 24 — PALMA: AGENCIA SCHEMBRI 
— ... jCaEéaddress: EXPOSH1P, all porls

¡r 
a 
or

$

M.C.D. 2022
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rio Sailing Club 
¡licized For Way 
lace Was Managed

BARCELONA NEWS JOTTINGS

ere was a good deal of excite- 
during the Sunday race of 

"^pollensa Sailing Club when 
, r Doat overturned, another was
rrat 
Í8h(

! far down the bay, and a 
not connected with the 

ffas also blown by the high

? W' ¡nz Moeritz, sailing the Ga
O had for his crew a young

ety

yd who, it is understood, 
¡itle or nothing about sai- ¡ 
While gybing around the 
mark of the course, this man 
othe wrong side of the boat

—- ¡t overturned. Gata, the new

Ba r c e l o n a  (By Mail)—The pre- 
sent is a tragic time for the Spa- 
nish air Services. Latest reports 
leave little room for hope as to 
the fate of the transatlantic flyers 
Barberán and Collar, and now a 
fatal accident is reported from 
Castelldefels. The seaplane -<Sa- 
boya H» of the naval air forcé, 
with four officers and two oiher 
ranks on board, crashed Into the 
sea opposite the Castelldefels 
beach while undergoing triáis on 
Monday afternoon.

Half a mile away at the time of 
the crash, torpedo boat no. 21 was 
making its speed triáis, and was 
in time to pick up maestro de ta
ller Inart and petty officer Veláz-

100 grammes of cocaine for 2,000 
franes. They were not regular 
smugglers, but the opportunity 
was too good to be missed, and 
they arranged a meeting to hand 
over the price and receive the 
goods. •

As soon as they had done so 
they were stopped by two men

Tour Through Galicia 
Arranged By Society

Lar Gallego, Madrid
A tour through Galicia has been 

arranged by the Madrid society, 
Lar Gallego.

Lar Gallego, an organization 
designed to develop tourist traffic 
in the gallic regions of Spain, has

na
of Miguel Moya, went to the' quez. Commanders Montís and Ar- 
B with several fishermen in boli and flying officers Lagos and 
boats, to which was added Rodríguez apparently went down

■* íiramar launch. i with the machine. Latest reports
~ the meantlme the Misses1 State that a tlight oi aeromanes

,and Nancy Jones, who State 1 and air forcé motor launches with 
divers are searching for the bo-were in the race, found the 

too much for their boat, and dies of the ill-fated officers.
■* red their salí. They began to

<S

s

lis

in the direction of Alcudia. 
State that the Club did not 
a motorboat to bring them 

mt that it was necessary for 
ids of theirs to obtain the Mi
li launch for this purpose. 
launch also brought in the 
member of the Club who was 
i along the same course.
veral members of the Club ex
sed their dissatisfaction that 

! Club does not provide a regu- 
motorboat to follow races. One 
iber is writing a letter of pro- 
about this. Others stated that

I first mark in the Sundav race 
( ild not have been placed in 
1 laposition that it was neces- 

to gybe around it in order not 
Be a great deal of time coming 
it properly. They based their 
anents upon the character of 
Pollensa boats, making this 
terous, and upon the bad wind

nv ci/ it
£ttncftenrt

5 as» fixetl pelee 

clu, 9oiu?

who stated that they were pólice 1 drawn up an excursión that takes | 
officers, and hinted that a few in all the principal distriets of1 
more pesetas might save the Galicia at a mínimum cost. 
others from a narcotic smuggling ¡ The sponsors of the tour have 
charge. This seemed the cheapest followed the popular practico of 
way out to the men from across quoting «all in» prices. That is, 
the border, and they were on the the initial cost covers all expen- 
way to part with more cash when ses of the trip.
the group attracted the notice of The first excursión will begin
some genuine policemen, who jn the middle of July and will take 
arrested the whole five on char- i in a Circuit of 2,500 kilometers. 
ges of dope smuggling and what Special Pullman cars have been
not. The 100 gramme packet was 
passed on to the pólice analyst,
and turned 
acid, so the 
be modified

out to contain boric 
charges will have to 
a bit.

engaged for the trip.
The itinerary will inelude 

river distriets of Galicia and 
mountains of the Asturias.

the 
the

ÍBoalet Saute 

Ckasseae

1902

C’AN ANET
Puerto Polleusa’s Restauranf 

Amencdn Specialties — Bai
Reasonable prices

MAISON EMANUEL
Salón de Coiffeu.s

A complicated case of attempted 
sWindling was discovered by the 
pólice on Sunday evening. Two 
Spaniards who have a business in 
France, it appears. carne to Bar
celona on a business trip, and íell

Mr. Bill (Potato) Lewis arrived 
on Wednesday after spending a, 
long weekend in Palma.

Mrs. Hebard, Miss Leonora He- 
bard and Miss Mari jane Gold arri-

Towns at which stops will be 
made inelude Madrid, Salamanca, 
Zamora, Laguna de Sanabria, 
Orense, Mondariz, Fias, Tuy, La 
Guardia, Monte Santa Tecla and 
Bayona.

Also, Vigo, Pontevedra, La Toja,
ved in Barcelona on Tuesday on Villagarcía, Santiago de Compes-

in with a man who offered t hem the Regina.

«Kanguro» Attracts

their way to París. They stayed at tela, Coruña, Vivero, Ribadeo, 
Luarca, Gijón, Covadonga, Infies-

Truckman’s Bravery
Throng Of Curious Saves Prívate Driver

No sooner had the Spanish 
submarine mother-ship Kanguru 
tied up at the muelle than a

A truck driver’s courage saved 
the driver of a small car from

ta, Oviedo, León and Valladolid.
Lar Gellego is the first organi- . 

zation of its kind to make an ef- 
fort to open up the little-known i 
area to the foreigner.

The Patronato Nacional del Tu
rismo, Paseo del Borne,38-40, Pal- 

1 ma, is local sponsor for the tours.

serious injury in a near-collision 
at the córner of Calle 14 de Abril 
and Calle Bellver.

Pour Dames et Messieurs 
The Casino Club - Puerto de Róllense 

Telephone 30

Majorcan Embroideries
Calle Palacio, 37 - Palma de Mallorca

SERVICE STATION, S. A.
han Miguel, 236 -Tel. 1917

A complete Service station 
for your automobile

EH6LISH & flBIERlLAH SHOP
Ice creem, Cakes, Pies, Candies, 

Nut and Corn Breads, etc,

Open daily 10 to 7.30 - C tosed Sunday
Calle Pelaires, 40 - Phone 14¿3

Have you looked at the Cia? 
rified Annouucements on Pagt 
6 foday?

crowd of curious foreigners and 
Mallorcans thronged the quayside 
to inspect the freakish craft.

The curiosity of the crowd was 
increased by the fact that no one 
knew what the vessel was. Cons- 
equently, the twin hulls with the 
submarine drydock between, were 
beyond the comprehension of the 
onlookers.

- Shortly after the Kanguru's whlch he 
arrival, her commander, Comm- wlth sUgM rlsk 
dante Manuel Paquin, was recei- 1 gelf 
ved by officials of the civil and. The driver 
military government, to whom he|wllling to take 
presented advance Information on lberately swerved his heavlly la. 
the movements of the Spanish

, fleet.
The Kanguru dropped into Pal

ma harbor Wednesday morning 
in the belief that her brood of 10 
submarines would arrive either 
that night or Thursday morning.

Certain important maneuvers 
made it impossible for the sub- 
mersibles to appear at the appo- 
inted time, however, and a num- 

■ has presented tacto and,her of persons who had awaited

itions on Pollensa bay. 
her members of the Club 
i the above statements 
ng that no boat was sent

re- 
by 
for

The driver of the truck was
proceeding to Porto Pi, from Pal
ma at a modérate rate of speed 
when a small automobile sudd- 
enly dashed out of Calle Bellver, 
directly in the path of the heavy 
commercial vehicle.

I The obvious thing for the tru- 
1 ckman to do was to hit the small

Mac Intyre & Co. Tel. ll53 Central Heating 
plaza de la i ibertad. i2 Samtarylnstdations

K

Misses Jones because it was 
rally understood that they 
dropped out of the race and 
idrifting down the bay for a 
b picnic, and that because an

LES ‘or was not carried on the 
' hg boat, the Club rules were 

® and the boat then was
amlllil leding under its own respon- i 

ty. The Club also holds that 
1 was nothing the matter 
the position of its first mark 
that it was in approximately 
Saine place as in many past

TE

it ano

could have 
of injury to

however,

done
him-

was
a chance. He del-

den machine into a ditch, across 
which it plunged to ram into the 
International Bar, where it hed
ed over at a precarious angle.

The driver’s reward for his act

A delicious drink 
refreshing,slight 
ly laxative 
tonic and diu 
retic, may be 
easily prepa
red with a tea
spoonful of

was to have the owner of the

*8 necessary to point out that 
Ptesent correspondent, as

idahs, nients made, not his personal 
:c,ally °n. Any further statements
ge.

their arrival were doomed to dis- 
appointment.

private car dash off at top speed, 
lest he be apprehended and found 
to have caused the accident.

A crowd rushed to the scene, 
certain that the truckman could 
not have escaped the crash unin-

gts el

De wishes to make about this 
i r- which has caused a cer- 

' aniount of feeling in the

jured. Almost by a miracle, the 
driver climbed out without a 
scratch.

BISHOP S
< ? >

EFERVEÍCENT CITATEo f  MAGNESIA

¡n half a glass of Against constipa-
water. Try it to- tion, take ¡t befo-
day

SON । W111 be Püblished.)
ijoz3' 
35 
:MBRI

El Sandalio

Own a
Spanish Retuinglon I

The

Mondragon
|GUA IVtIRAMAR
• AND d ig e s t iv e t a b l f  

WATER
r h at Hotels & Restaurants

at 650 ptas., is the cheapest new 
portable in Spain : For Sale at:

Casa MALO\DRA Jaime II, 78

Palma de Mallorca
Espartero, 9

THE only 
Cerina" 

LAUNDRY

No Br mches

WashinS, 
CAeaning,

Ironing
Telephone lili

re breakfast

Costs like any other and is better than all 
Small bottle Ptas. 2'75, large bottle Ptas. 5'50, family size 
Ptas. 11'50 (fax included) at all chemists and drug stores. 

Agents: J. URIACH & C.a S. A., Bruch, 49, Barcelona

M.C.D. 2022
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Twenty-Six Houses 
Already Purchased 

In Abanada Colony
(Continued from page 2)

SPAIN THROUGH THE KEYHOLE
(Granada)

By THEODORE PRATT

Third-class on that grand oíd 
flyer, the Roy al Scot, the Twen-

Sr. Rubió has found time to de- | tienth Century of Andalusia run- 
velop all of his original ideas, in1 ning between Murcia and Gra- 
spite of the fact that he is one nada, which takes from 9 in the
of the 
where 
parks.

The 
also a

busiest men in Barcelona, 1 morning until late at night to co
he is director of public ver 210 miles, proved better than 

the third-class local between Ali- 
architect of Alcanada is cante and Murcia. That train had 

horticulturist— in fact one j no corridor and possessed no

The next day the Alhambra by 
daylight was one of the few things 
in Europe that lived up to its re- 
putation, but a Service in thie 
cathedral and the gypsies were 
better.

In the cathedral about half a 
dozen priests were sltting around 
the high altar chanting from great 
big books. One of them had fallen

Mary Richardson 
Partly Recovered 

After Car Smash
(Continued, from page 2)

iilHIIIHIIIIIIIIIIillllllllllllllilllllllilllllllllllllItlIllllHlllllf

THE TREA5URE tH[51

of Pere Dot’s prize-winning roses chamber for caballeros or señoras, 
was named «Rubió» in his honor. 1 This train had both, to make Ufe 
The Dot flower took a first prize । worth living.
in a New York horticultoral show. The corridor, however, proved

Although a director of parks, a source of annoyance that was 
Sr. Rubió practices the actual almost as great as if it hadn t 
planting and growing of flowers existed. The other passengers on 
only as a hobby and on a very the train had nothing else to in- 
small scalc terest them except ourselves. We

The flowers grown by Sr. Rubió' discovered that we were museum 
were seen last wlnter at the Costa Pleces- They st°od outside the d00r 
Galleries and attracted much at-l»1 our compartment and stared 
tention because of their original *“• Not the quick, furtive, curlous

asleep. Another was doing 
deal of profitable mining 
nose.
- At the very beginning

a good 
in his

of the

glance of the Anglo-Saxon. They
, , stared for hours. They went awayThe flowers were grown in mi-1 .„ „ 1 and got their friends and carnenlature gardens, small flowers, . , back to stare in family groups. Webeing made to simúlate larger,j smiled at them. They kept a dead

arrangements.

plants of a similar appearance. 
Thus, a small weed might be seen 
to an expensive bulb, because the 
weed served satisfactorily as a 
miniature palm tree.

An artist in ceramics makes the 
foundations and ornaments for 
the small scale gardens, which 
have been the subject of a num- 
ber of articles in important gar
úen periodicals.

Use the WANT ADS
Pa l ma  Po s t  want ads are 

daily. They perform one of 
the most needed Services of 
a daily newspaper. You 
may transfer your furni- 
ture. Yon may buy or sell 
automobiles. Remember the 
classified advertisements 
when yon meet difficulties 
in MaLorca.

THE DA1LV

PALMA POST
Conquistador, 18

MunHoiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiinimnnnnniiniiiniiiiiaiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitnHniiinniiiiuiniiiiin

|

TRQCADERO

SUNDAY

at 9:50 A. M.

IN THE HIPPODROME

The operation was performed 
without one of her friends in Pal
ma being aware that it was to take 
place.

Oddly enough, Mrs. Richardson 
had a presentiment that she was 
to be the victim of a bad smash- 
up for more than a year.

Last summer she often stated 
that she dreaded driving her car

Calle de Gomila 3 - El Terre 
(near Hotel Mediterráneo)

New Imnortation of Rings, 
and B-acefets has arrived. 

Such excellant Stgtes Quaiün > 
Coto TMces have never been ’ 
displayed in Mallorca belore. 

Also inspect our Exctnstue
^hotd Lineas and TlouehieS,

gypsy quarter a horde of tobacco- 
faced little creatures descended 
upon us. A lanky girl with a win- 
ning smile and proud eyes said 
that for five céntimos she would 
drive the pack away. We didn’t 
believe her and she didn’t get her 
money. At that she said her ñame 
was Antonia and, running in front 
of us on the dusty road, she gave 
a quick dance, making her own 
music and snapping her fingers.

We walked on, pretending to 
pay no attention but being pretty

from Palma 
because the 
particularly 
because she

to Soller, not only 
trip is dangerous, 

at night, but more

Raffla ¿andais, Hats and 
a Specialty

Low Pr ic e Co mb in e d  Wrm 
Hig h Qu a l it y  Is Ou r  Mo t  
When in PUERTO DE P' >LLEN5.1 

visit our altraclive branch 
at the Travel Agency

had a feeling that, iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiwiiioiiiiiiie^^^^
sooner or later, she 
be in an accident.

was going to

A few weeks ago, the 
occurred, making good

accident 
on Mrs.

Richardson’s ill-omen. The little 
car she had come to distrust enac- 
ted the role she had assigned for 
it.

Mrs. Richardson is well known 
and popular on the Island, where 
she has lived in Palma, Puerto Po- 
llensa and Soller.

Hotel CASA ESPAÑ
Calle Casa España, 6

ENG 
TO 
CUF

(al calle Sindicato) . 
Palmas Typical Restaurar Aclml

Local Songs and Dances 
from 6-12 p. m.

Sta,

On

RESTAURAN!
Café-Restaurant |[B [lESIB

pan and hardly fhckered an eye-. aware Of her. Antonia snatched, ghe als0 has many frienas and _ 
up one of the small childien and acquaintances on the Riviera, 
proclaimed the child to be her where she spent several seasons -•*

lash. •
In the afternoon we reversed : 

the process and went out in the ' 
corridor to stand and stare at 
them. They didn’t get the joke.

Before we reached Granada we 
experienced a considerable amo- 
unt of difficulty in making our 

; baggage stay on the train. Loung- 
1 ers. who turned out to see the flyer 
arrive had a habit of reaching in 
to investígate things. Once it was 
a tug-of-war to retain my typew- 
riter.

That night we tried to see the 
Alhambra by moonlight. We wan- 
dered aroud an awful lot in dark 
streets without any people on 
them. Finally we carne to a gen- 
tleman standing in a doorway. He 
had on a Spanish uniform and in 
his hands was a rifle with a ba- 
yonet attached. We exchanged 
confidences and he told us it 
would be a big idea to go home 
and forget all about seeing the 
Alhambra by moonlight.

There was a labor strike going 
on just then, and things might be 
rough. We went home.

EVERY MIGHT

Bines singer

and

The Merry Boys

I a

Sta

ORIENTE
A LA CAPTE:

and fc
Lo n

vor oí
Constitución.! '
PALMA Tel. it a Set

Restaurant Botin
brother. For him she wanted ten ln Juan les pins> Antibes and Can- 
céntimos. She said such a small nes 
boy needed ten céntimos. She did!
her dance again, with the child1 e
in her arms. When this availed Richard K. Harter
nothing on our hard hearts, she 
began an interminable series of 
compliments and flatteries. «How 
beautiful is the Señora!» she 
cried. «How sympathetic! How'
gracious! How very gracious!» 

We couldn’t resist such hard

Pin 
Herni

tote 
reíase

res 7, Madrid Branch in the Dehtiii the re
1 a Villa Park Founded >620, 
Spanish cooking. ie

Joins Post’s Staff

Richard Roberts Harter, an 
American journalist of long exp- 
erience in Ohio and other States

work and finally Antonia was re- 
warded with fifty céntimos. A;
cloud carne over her mobile face 1 
as she took it. What she really 
would like, it carne out, was a

of the Middle West, arrives in
Palma Saturday morning to take 
over an editorial position on the 
Palma Post. .

Mr. Harter has been vacation-
, . . „ . hrannmo ing ín París since last April, andwhole peseta. But when it became 6 . , , ., 4.x, t originally had not mtended toclear that she wouldnt get this, f

, j  commence work on this Journalshe smiled, flung down her alleged
. 4.x x,i ata 1, , ^rHivixxrixxa .until the first of August. However,brother roughly, did her whirlwind 1 .when an emergency aróse in the 

editorial department of the Post 
he cuthis holiday short and ca- 
ught the first train for Barcelona.

The new member of the edito
rial staff is particularly well 
known in Cantón, Ohio, where he 
built up a reputation both as an 
editor and as a columnist.

As soon as Mr. Harter has had 
time to acclimatize himself. the 
Palma Post hopes to feature a 
daily column, written by him in 
the manner that drew a large fo- 
llowing in the United States.

Although Mr. Harter will assu- 
me his new duties next Monday, 
it probably will be a week or more 1 
before he can gather the material 
necessary for the conducting of a 
daily column of comment of local 
interest.

dance a third time, and then raced 
away.

(Reproduction prohibited 
thout the permission of 
authorA
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